Specific selection of cytotoxic effector cells: the generation of cytotoxic T cells in rat thoracic duct lymphocyte populations positively or negatively selected for reactivity to specific strong histocompatibility alloantigens.
These studies consider the generation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) from precursors (CTLP) present in rat thoracic duct lymphocytes after stimulation with strong alloantigens. Also, they explore the relationship between CTLP and "initiator" (I) lymphocytes responsible for specific GVH and MLI reactions. Positively selected TDL populations prepared in bulk MLI cultures show enriched GVH and MLI reactivity for the selecting major histocompatibility complex (MHC) haplotype, but no cytotoxic activity, raising the possibility that I and CTLP may belong to different subpopulations, and the latter failed to differentiate or to survive under these culture conditions. Restimulation of these cells in Marbrook culture vessels with the original priming haplotype under conditions suitable for generating killer cells in vitro resulted in greatly increased specific CTL activity with accelerated kinetics soon after priming and normal kinetics later. These findings indicate that "memory" killer cells can be generated in a previously stimulated lymphocyte population that had no overt cytotoxic activity. Restimulation with third party haplotypes failed to give CTL activity either to specific or to third party targets. Negatively selected TDL populations prepared by "filtration" through x-irradiated F1 rats, depleted of specific GVH and MLI responses, were also depleted of the ability to generate CTL in Marbrook cultures stimulated with the selecting haplotype. Stimulation with third party haplotypes, or with both third party and specific haplotypes together, gave CTL effective only against the third party target.